
Dragon & Shoemaker 
Join Shoemaker in his dangerous adventure! 

4toon Studio starts distributing Dragon & Shoemaker  
for the Android platform 

Cracow's independent game studio introduces their first game available at the Amazone AppStore 
and Google Play. 
Dragon & Shoemaker is a action game that allows the player to become a Shoemaker — a legendary hero who 
saved Cracow from an evil dragon. 

Cracow, 2nd August 2013 
Dragon & Shoemaker is  a  challenging  and extremely  addictive  3D side-scrolling  platform game based  on  one  
of the most popular Polish legends: about Shoemaker and an evil dragon. The game will take you on a journey 
across an early medieval world of Cracow and its surroundings. Your goal is to guide the protagonist through 
five different and exciting locations and to become Cracow's legendary Hero — the Dragon Slayer. 
In Dragon & Shoemaker game violence is not the main element of entertainment. Therefore everyone, regardless 
of age, may join Shoemaker in his incredible adventure. The game will take the player into landscapes typical 
for Cracow; with its  famous places and buildings such as Wawel Royal Castle,  Market Square and Dragon's 
Cave. Last, but not least, Dragon & Shoemaker is  a feast  for the eye — thank to original  drawings,  animations 
and environment mapped with every detail. 
Game features: 

 Storyline based on old Cracow legends, 
 Challenging and addictive gameplay, 
 Drawn by hand fairytale — like graphics, 
 Lots of fun for everyone, from kids to grandparents, 
 Five unique locations: Meadow, Village, City, Castle and Dragon Cave, 
 10 Levels in each Chapter, 
 Two Levels of difficulty (Casual/Hard), 
 Item Shop, 
 Easy and intuitive controls. 

Pricing and availability 
The game is available worldwide as paid app on Google Play (Android) in category Games/Arcade & Action 
and Amazon AppStore (Android/Kindle Fire) in category Games/Action for $0.99. 

Technical requirements 
Dragon & Shoemaker requires devices running Android (ver. 2.3 or higher) including Amazon Kindle Fire. 
4toon Studio is currently working on a version of the game for iOS devices. 

About 4toon Studio 
The 4toon Studio was founded in May 2012. Dragon & Shoemaker is first project of the studio: an arcade game 
on mobile devices running the Android, iOS and Windows Phone operating systems. 
Other  activities  include:  3D  animation,  kinematics,  modeling  objects  on  request  (either  manually  or  using   
a  3D  Scanner),  grid  creation  and  preparation,  UV  mapping,  texturing,  retopology,  rigging,  skinning  
and animation. 

### 
Contact 

4toon Studio 
http://www.4toonStudio.com 
 
 

+48 601 449 852 
marketing@4toonStudio.com 

Like us on Facebook: 
http://www.facebook.com/4toonStudio 
 
 

Subscribe our YouTube Channel: 
http://www.youtube.com/user/4toonStudio  

 

 


